
How harmful is my COVID-19 Vaccine Batch? – FIND OUT NOW…

Description

USA: An investigation of data found in the USA’s Vaccine Adverse 
Event Reporting System (VAERS) has revealed that extremely high numbers of adverse 
reactions and deaths have been reported against specific lot numbers of the Covid-19 vaccines 
several times, meaning deadly batches of the experimental injections have now been identified.

Now, Craig-Paardekooper has created an online app that we have chosen to host at The Expose,
allowing you to search for the batch code of Covid-19 vaccine that you received (or any batch code)
 and see how many deaths, adverse reactions, disabilities and hospitalisations are associated with that
code.

Scientists compared the variability between Flu vaccine lots with the variability between Covid vaccine
lots, and were shocked to find EXCESSIVE and HIGHLY UNUSUAL degrees of variation between
different lots of the Covid vaccines.

When 22,000 flu vaccine lots were examined, almost all of them produced 5 or fewer severe adverse
reactions per lot. Only 2 lots exceeded this (22 SAEs and 37 SAEs)

When the same number of Covid vaccines were compared, there was found to be huge variation – with
many lots producing 5 or fewer severe adverse reactions, but many others producing 1000-5000
severe adverse reactions.

So the coefficient of variation for Covid vaccines is 1000% – compared to the coefficient of variation for
flu vaccines (which is 99%)

In other words, Covid vaccines vary 10 times more than flu vaccines.

Under FDA regulations, such high variation between different lots and between different manufacturers
means the drugs are ADULTERATED, and carry significant legal penalties.
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https://www.bitchute.com/profile/qzPenhtKQXrs/


Such variation may also negate EUA authorisation – which is only granted based on the consistency of
the product.
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